
Name:

Date:

 
1 We together walked to the end of the garden. _______________ together to __________ of the____________.
2 So far in my new job I have mainly had to deal with complaints.
3 I just have bought a new car.
4 He speaks fluently five languages.
5 Jenny has been appointed recently Professor of Nursing.
6 I was totally unprepared for the news.
7 It was now time for me to make my speech.
8 He had been to London never before.
9 Susan became soon bored with the new toys.
10 John frequently was away from home in his new job.
11  They are at home these days hardly ever.
12  I could never understand why he got so annoyed.
13  We had been already given three leaving presents.
14  Being alone brought her usually a sense of peace.
15  Although he's 60, he still enjoys playing football.

If necessary, improve these sentences by putting an adverb in a more
likely position. If no improvement is needed, put       . 

Position of adverbs exercises with answers pdf

the end We walked garden

Match the sentence beginnings and endings. Rewrite the ending with the adverb of place at the front
and, if necessary, change the order of subject and verb. 

 
1 Everyone suddenly went quiet and... 
2 The children slept most of the time on the journey there, but... 
3 While the arguments went on in the committee room,... 
4 As they came over the top of the hill they could hear waves
breaking, and... 
5 Fireworks were going off around the house, but... 
6 Her cheeks were badly bruised and... 
7 Around the square there are splendid buildings from the 19th
century, and... 
8 Tonight in Edinburgh the Swedish Radio Orchestra will be
giving a concert of music by Mozart, and...

 
a ...the clear blue ocean lay in front of them, 
b ...a statue of Queen Victoria stands in the middle.
c ...Paul walked into the room, 
d ...John sat patiently outside, 
e ...the Dallas Symphony Orchestra will be
performing pieces by Beethoven in Manchester.
f...Miriam slept soundly in the bedroom, 
g ...they told stories on the way back home, 
h ...a blood-stained bandage was around her head.

Example: 1 + Co) Everyone suddenly went quiet and into the room walked Paul.

Source: Hewings Martin, Advanced Grammar in Use. Cambridge University Press. 
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I have just bought
 He speaks five languages fluently.

 Jenny has recently been appointed
 

He had never been to London before.
     Susan soon became bored

 John was frequently away from home
 They are hardly ever at home these days.

 
We had already been given

Being alone usually brought her

2 + g on the way back home they told stories, (no
subject-verb inversion: transitive verb)

3  + d outside John sat patiently. (nosubjert-verb
inversion: intransitiveverb+adverb of manner)

4  + a in front of them lay the clear blue ocean. (subject-
verb inversion)

5  + f in the bedroom Miriam slept soundly, (no subject-
verb inversion:other intransitive verb)

6 + h around her head was a blood-stained bandage.
(subject-verb inversion)

7  + b in the middle stands a statue of Queen Victoria.
(subject-verbinversion)

8  + e in Manchester the Dallas Symphony Orchestra will
be performing pieces by Beethoven, (nosubject-verb
inversion: transitiveverb)

Answer key

Source: Hewings Martin, Advanced Grammar in Use. Cambridge University Press. 


